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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pase Four

ARTICLE I. Eligibility
A student to be dig<ible to partici·
pate in any intercollegiate contest or
activity must meet the following con·
ditions:
··
Entrance Requirement~
Rule 1. He must haYe. completed fifteen units of preparatory credit as ac·
cepted by the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools
and the Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools of the Southem
States.
Residence

NEW CONFERENCE NEARS COM·
PLETION, DONNELL REPORTS

liBERTY CAFE

Commission or any organization classified by the National Ccnnmission as an
out!aw organizatimJ, He )llay play between May 15 and September 15, providing he is 11ot participating in intercoJicgiatc athletics at the same time.

+·~·--------+

,......_
A, B. Milner
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lco~trove;s!es
~etween or among instit
m wh1ch not a11 the members
tntl~ns

Iare mvolved shall be borne by the mem-

1

The Mmt Appropriate

bers concerned.
SECTION X.
A Box of
Amendments
Article 1. Amendments may be made
ito this constitution at any meeting pro1vided a. written copy of the proposed
change IS placed in the hands of each
1
me-mber institut-ion at least thirty days
before the meeting at which the amendment is to be proposed.
318 W. Central
11
RULES
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Effective September 1, 1926 •

I

I

Page and Shaw's
Confections

.1

'FEE'S

Rule 10. institution
In case a after
student
entershasa
conference
a year
I elapsed since he attended another institution of collegiate rank, his case
shall be treated according to Rule 3.
Compensation
Rule 11. No student shall be eligible
fo~ any intercollegiate contest who rec;IVe~, or has received, any remunerat!on Ill hte form of money, board, tuill?n, or ?ther ~ubstantial return for
Ius athletic serv1ces. An exception is
s~mmcr baseball, and then only proV!ded. th~t he has. not played in any
orgamzatwn recogmzed by the National

-
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FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
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"THE SPLENDID CRIME"
With NEIL HAMILTON
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, :Fxiday, Febtuary 5, 1926

New Mexico Is Invited to Send a Dr, Morgan, Noted Engineer and
Educator, Speaks on the. UniDelegate to the Annual
que
Educational System of An•
Midwest Conference
tioch College,

zona.

Tuesday, February 9Y. W. C. A. Sih•cr Tea.
Basketball, UniYCrsity of

?:

EL '?o \TOR TELLS
REPRESENTATIVE
OF'~ o""~ ''EL SYSTEM
OF UN M INVITED
A .i)> u !ASSEMBLY
TO NEW ORLEANS

WEEKLY C~LENDAR
Maday, February ~
Basketball, University of New
Mexico vs. U~iversity of Ari·

New

Senator
After a slow start, the Lobos ope_ ned
Mexico vs. University of Ari·
f 11 ·cameron:
M D Will you state
The Associated Students of the Uniyour 11 name,
r, owner, your po- up at championship speed Wednesday
zona.
In what was one of the most inter"
., 10_
cstmg
addresses given at Rodcy Hall
sition and your address.
_
ight
and
S\"amped
the
Flagstaff
Wednesday,
Febru"ry
versity
of
New
Mexico
has,
according
.
1
1
Mr. Downer: Gentlemen of the com- 'l:eachers under a 42 to 18 score. The
Meeting of the Engiue~ring Socie- to President Fickinger, received an in- in 11 long time, Dr, Morgat1, president
mittce, my name is G. S. Downer, at- teachers led at the end of the first
ty of the Univ~rsity.
vitation from the Midwest Student Con- of Antioch college in Ohio, gave sometorney at law, Albuquerque. I appear three mi\mtes of play 5 to 4, but soon Friday, February l"l-lerence to send one or more delegates thing new to think about in the way o£
here at the request and as the accred- after the Lobo baskets began dropping
Lowell Literary;pebate tryouts.
to the 1926 convention of this organi· new and progressive educational move·
ited rcp.resentative of the be>ard of re- a!ld the Pedagogues were never in
Beauty Ball-Mi;age.
zation.
'
ments to students at the assembly last
gents of the University of New Mexico. sight after that: The Lobos used 13 Saturday, Februar413The Midwest Conference is composed Friday morning.
1 also appear here, as do others, as a noeu in the fray.
Kappa Kappa G~ma Bridge.
of the student goyerning associations
The main difficulty with enghteering
citizen and taxpayer. of New Me::dco.
.The Lobos' eye for the basket was
· Pan-Hellenic Dal\ce.
o£ 32 colleges and universities from students, which difficulty applies also
I ;un employe'd, together with my none too good, but evidently improved !-------~-------i the midwestern, western and southern to students in other branches, said Prespartner, Mr. y.,r, A. Keleher, as special since their Colorado trip, and their
districts of the United States. Dele· ident Morgan, is that the student is too
counsel for the university in what is floor work was good at all times. Ex.'. .
gates to the a1mual convention discuss auxious to get his trainiug in his chosknown as the University of New Mex- ccpt during a few moments of tempoproblems of student government, pub- en line of work, and neglects those
rary
axness
t
1mr
1ve
man
defense
-Reachi~s
at hi etlcs,
ico oil royalty dispute.
1
1 · f"
·
J'tcatwn~,
·
· and soc!al fun~tions. courses w1uc
· h he cons1'ders super f luaus,
There are many of the questions that was air tight.
r
The Mtdwest Conference 1s considered or at most only subsidiary, to his field.
,
the greatest clearing house in America He is in quest o:£ a training, rather than
arise in that controversy that are pure- A few minutes after the start of the
ly local in character; that is, questions second half, when the score stood 38 Enrollment for th~ second semester for the exchange of ideas among stu- an education. To be successfu.l, even in
for State solution. There are a few elc· to ll, Johnson sent in an entire Lobo has reached a total of 352, as compared dents.·
his work, he must not only be trained
mcnts to the controversy, however, second string and substituted the whole with 320 this time l~t~st year, Registrar This, the sixth annual conference of as an engineer but educated as a man.
·
the organiza_tion, w.ill conve!Je in New Another main ditficulty which the An·
which would depend to a large degree squad before the game was over. The
UJlOll the aciton of tl1e Federal Con- L b pups 1le ld t h etr
·
Bowman
reported
Wednesday.
·
t combats IS
· tlle fact
opponents
well,
l
Orleans, where the delegates will be the t1'ocl1 expenmen
0 0
These figures, Mti Bowman pointed guests of Tulane University. The dates th~t· the student gets too much theory,
gress In order that the controversy but seemed unablci to open up an efmight be clear to the committee, if I fcctive offense.- The fact that they out, are incomplete . for the semester, for the conference, February 17to 20, wJth too small all amount of practice
~ l1ow the
as ··•
··ccond semester ' enrollment is not coincide with the Mardi Gras dates, to
"
up · AI\t'IOCh co 1·1 ege, Witt
·1
can take a moment I can troce
1. bal"nCe
watter :m>SC and its present status.
(Continued from Page 3)
yet complete.
the 15th and 16th.
ts system by which a student goes to
The University of New Mexico,
school for five weeks and works for
~ tehe same length o£ time, hopes at the
among other institutions and things in I..J.
New Mexico, was the recipient of a I ~
~ nd of a six-year course to turn out a
grant of lands from Congress, both by
,
~
graduate who is fitted to battle with the
the Act of 1898 and the Enabling Act of
1\
world of practical things, as well as
1910. These lands were granted gen~having absorbed all the fundamental
•
principles whiclt go to make up a well
crally to the State of New Mexico for
university purposes and constituted as
educated man or woman .
a whole so,mething over 300,000 acres,
The purpose of the college is to deout of a total of twelve million-odd
At the last meeting of the State Legislature jects." This, then, according to the table quot·
velop initiative and self-reliance by givof New Mexico, there was framed and passed ed above, means that the Reservoir fund will
ing each student a chance to work at the
acres granted for university and other
purpost·s. I will say in passing, howa resolution proposing an amendment to the receive nearly twice as much as the University,
trade or profession for which he is
ever, that among the institutions of
Constitution.
This proposed constitutional while the other non-educational institutions
training. The stude11t is given two
high~.- leaming' itt ilrc' Statu th<! uni· 1- .amendment was numbered Article XXIV, and •• listed above would receive large shares of the
weeks to try tlte job which i$ to be ;uversity received the larger grant. Of
, reads as follows:
pooled revenue. It is highly doubtful whether
signed to him. The position may be
the 12,000,000 acres also it should be
or not the Enabling Act intended the revenue
anywhere in the states surrounding tl,le
'd
"Apportionment
of
Moneys
Derived
f
h
I
d
f
h
Ed
•
1
I
t't
t'
sat t mt something over 8,000,000 conrom t e an s o t e
ucatlona ns I u Ions
school. Two students are assigned each
. 1 the so-called common school
from State Lands.-AII moneys in any
shtute
sh ouId b e pro-rate d among t h e non·e d uca t"Jon·
job. One holds down the position for
manner
derived
from lani:ls which have
b
d
a I f un d s.
five weeks while the other is attending
grant or grant for the purposes of the
een
grante shall
or confirmed
to the toState
common schools.
by
Congress
be apportioned
the
Should the amendment be ratified, it would
classes, when they are changed over the
separate funds established for the several
mean that for every million dollars of royalty
week-end and their routine is reversed.
The unh•ersity lands in the first instance
were two certain selected town· d f rom U nivers1ty
· 1an d s, t h e U mvers1ty
·
·
The 1' ob must be l1eld for at least a
I"
o b jects, including the Eastern Normal
rece1ve
sups designated in the act and subseUniversity, for which said lands were
would receive 2 1j2jb, or $25,000. This, then,
year, unless the student has some very
qucntly a grant of certain acreage of
granted or confirmed for each of said
when placed in a permanent fund for the Uni·
good reason for giving it up.
land, makiug a total, as I say, in '"exobjects."
versity in accordance with a recent ruling of
In spite of the higl1 tuition rate,
cess of 300,000 acres.
.
the Land Office, would yield, at 5% interest,
$250 a year, the applications for courAs to the lands not designated, they
The following table shows the total acreage the sum of $1,250 annually to be actually
.ses are many times the number that
followed the usual course of all of the
granted to the "funds" of the Territory and available for use by the University. $1.250
the school can take care of. Last year,
State, the acreage in the first column being that from every million dollars of royalty!
President Morgan said, over 7,000 aplands granted in this manner; that is,
given by the Act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
plicants were turned away.
thc lands were s~lcctc(l by the State
authorities, surveys made, resulting in
and the second column that given by the En·
According to the prediction of optimistic ofArticles on the school and its success
ultimate approval of patent.
abling Act.
·
ficials, the University will have a permanent
I
(C..:ontinued on Page 4)
About a year ago an oil field developfund of a million dollars in five years. This is
i
2! 9,520.00 quite a pleasant thought, particularly so, codm·
ed in what we call the Artesia disB~i~~~;AySc~~~~~~.•.::::::::::::::::::::4•iji;ri~~:~ 4,200
'
000 00
trict, which is in the southeastern part
u1uv· e rs1'ty sa J"me .................... 1622
86
•
·
ing
at
a
time
when
the
University
is
so
ba
ly
, .
of the state, and as the board of reAgricultural College .............. 100,000.00
150,000.00 in need of money with which to provide even
gents of the university would believe,
Normal Schools ...................... 100,000.00 200,000.00 decent living quarters for its rapidly increasing
by some intervention of Divine ProviSchool of :Mines ...................... 50,000.00
150,000,00 enrollment, not to mention many other necesl
•
Military Institute .................... 50,000.00
100,000.00
H
·
f
f
<ence, t 1us development occurred upon a
Reform School ........................ 50,000.00
sjf Improvements.
bwe;rer,
ewh Jgures
township in which they were the ownBlind Asylum .......................... 50,000.00
wi tend to show the a sui: ity o sue a pre•
Contests With Piggly Wiggly,
ers in trust at least, of nearly half of
Deaf and Dumb Asylum .......... 50,000.00
diction. Should the University royalties ever
Flagstaff, Arizona, Texas Min·
the lands contained in the whole townWater Reservoirs .................... 500.000.00
reach the sum of $500,000 per year, which is
ers and Aggies Will Complete
ship, the other half being made up to
Miners Hospital ...................... 5o;ooo.oo
50,000.00 doubtful, it would take 80 years, according to
the. Schedule,
Insane Asylum ........................ 50,000.00
100,000.00 th
· ·
f h
d
d
t b
a large degree of common school lands
Improvement Rio Grande'........ 100,000.00
f. e prhoVJSJon
t e propose amefn dmen • led·
and a small portion of unappropriated
Public Buildings at Capital...... 32,000.00
100,000.00 · ore t e University permanent un
wou
Seve11 of tl1e nine games remaining to
Governmcllt land.
Penitentiary ............................ 50,000.00
100,000.00 reach a million dollars, not allowing for any
the Lobo basketball team will be home
Apparently by reason o:£ the so-called
Old Palace ..............................
2.60
accumulation of interest from year to year.
contests, according to a completed
Deaf & Dumb & Blind Schools
100,000.00
good fortune for the University of New
Charitable, Penal, Reformatory
100,000.00
A very good example of just what this
schedule just announced by University
Mexico in this regard, and due to an
Grat1t and Santa Fe Debts........
.
. 1,000,000.00 amendment means to the University is seen by
athletic author.ities. Tilts are scheduled
apparent desire to share ,in that good
TOTALS .................... 5,589,185.46 6,569,520.00 the fact that·under the provisions of this pro•
with l?iggly Wiggly, University of Ari·
fortune, at the last legislative session
Grand Total ..........................12•158•705 .4 6
posed amendment, the University would re·
zona,
Flagstaff Normal, Texas Miners
Less recent sales and distributions.... 102,806.91
of the State of New Mexico a constiTotal ......................................12,055,898.55
ceive approximately $133 for actual use from
and New Mexico Aggies. All of these
tutional amendment was introdu~ed
(Revised figures place the total acreage of University the total royalties received from University
except two games with Flagstaff Norproposing a radical and extreme change
lands at 309,598.55)
land in the Artesia Field during the year 1925,
mal will be played in Albuquerque,
in the' whole scheme of Government
Recently, oil has been found on the land which amounted to slightly over $105,000, ac·
These teams comprise a11 of the
strongest teams o£ the southwest (ex·
grants to the State of New Mexico,
granted to the State University, and it is this cording to a report from the Land Office.
ccpting only the 'l'empe Teachers) and
That constitutional amendment passed
fact that has brought on the above mentioned
Had this amendment provided for a divis•
a clean sweep through the remainder o£
the legislature by way of a resolution
legislation. A casual glance at the proposed ion among only the Educational Institutions of
their schedule will' give the Lobo quinior the purpose of the submission of
amendment would seem to indicate that it is the state 'instead of including a number of non·
tet a strong claim to another souththe same to the clectol'atc. Its terms
0. K. and its backers put forth the argument educational funds also, it is possible that much
western championship.
arc as fol!owsc\
that the UniversitY' is receiving money all out good might accrue to the state as a result of
The tomplete schedule for the re·
"All moneys in any mnt1ncr de£
ptoportion
to
that
being
received
bY'
other
such
a
distribution,
but
to
take
money
away
0
mahtder of the season is as follows :
1·ivcd from the lands which have
Educational Institutions of the State, and that from the educational institutions of the state
Ilcbruary 5, Piggly Wiggly at Albu·
been granted OJ' confirmed to the
such being the case, the revenue should be di· that are fighting now for a very existence and
qucrque.
State by Cong•·css shall be appal'•
vided in proportion to-respective acreages,
pass it on to such funds as Reservoirs, etc.,
February 8·9, Arizona at Albuquertioncd to the scpamtc funds ,csseems highly undesirable.
que
tablisht~d for the several objects,
A careful and critical study of the proposed
However, should Congress rule that none of
February 19-20, Flagstaff Normal at
including the Eustcm Normal Uui- ·
aniendment, however, discloses the fact that it the intentions of the Enabling Act are violated
Flagstaff.
versity, for which said lands were
does not provide for the division of these reve- in the proposed amendment, it is hardly probFebruary 22, Piggly Wiggly at Albu·
go·anted or confirmed in propor·
nues among onlY' the educational institutions able that the people of the state will ratify an
querque.
tion to the number of acres so
of the state, as friends of the amendment con· amendment that appears so unjust as Article
February 23, Texas Miners at Atbu·
grnntc<l or co!lfirmc<l for each of
tend, but, to use the langua~e of the amend• XXIV.
querque.
said objects."
ment, provides for apportionment "to the sep•
-Paul L. Fickinger.
February Zo-27, New Mexico Aggies
Stated simply, the object attd purpose
arate funds established for the several ob•
at Albuq,uerque.
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(Continued from Page I)
Friendship's Per!oct GUt
of athletics withh1 the institution rcpre·
THE HOME OF
YOUR Pl:l~togr~p~
Gented and of observance of Confer92
:ence. rules.
•
Names
Rule 12. No student shall be allowed
Article 2. New members may be adWe Serve Turkey and
to compete in intercollegiate athletics
--.
mitted by the vote of all but one of the
Chicken Dinners
who
has
ever
partidpated
in
any
form
member institutions.
of athletics under f!n assumed name.
Artide 3. The representative of each
105 WEST CENTRAL
institution ·rn the Conference shall be a
.stateme!lt of Eli~ibility
DENTIST
Phone 358
member of the facnlty and of profes501-502
First
Nat'! Bank llld•
RulG 13, The Athletic Board shall
Phone 687
•·
sorial rank, and shall be entrusted with
Rtdc 2. He must have been in resi· require each caudidate for a team that
power to act, No coach or manager
deuce for at
one college year (two is to represent the institution in inter·
may aft in this capacity.
full semesters or three quarters when collegiate contests to subscribe to a
..::_
Article 4. A member institution of quarter system is in use), this rule to .statement that he is eligible under the
this Conference ma.y be expelled only become effective in 1928.
letter and spirit of the Rules adopted.
by the unanimous vote of all the other
Migration
Certificate of Eligibility
members.
·
SECTION IV,
Rule 3. He must, if he enters a ConRule 14, Before the opening it1terOfficers
'
ference institution directly from any collegiate game or contest in any colH au
~one
But Expert
Cutters
Emplo~ed
I
A rticle 1. Officers of the Conference other institution, whether or not he has ege ~port, the chairman of each Ath106 s. Second sue~
shall be two-a President and a Secre- participated in intercollegiate athletics, letic Board shall cause to be sent bJ>
tary-Treasurer.
not participate until he shall have been the Registrar to· the chairman of each
Article 2. The olfice of President in residence one year (two semesters Athletic Board with which members of
11
400 West Central
shall be held by representatives from or three quarters).
the Conference have relations an ofNCE IS 831;/;
the institutions in rotation. The term
Time of Registration
ficial statement regarding eaci1 candi•
R uIe 4. He must have been register- da te f or t Ile team. This statement shall
iiiiiiiioOoi. of off'tce s11aII be 011e year. The Secre, tary-Treasurer shall be elected for one ed in person and regularly at work embody the following points:
1
'year, but may be re-elected.
within two weeks pf the beginning of
(a) A statement that as far as can
,
SECTION V.
the semester in which he is to pa.rtici- be ascertained, the candidate is eligible
1 '
INC.
Committees
pate.
according to Confere11ce Rules,
EWE LERS
(To be determined at the first meet·
Scholarship During Participation
(b) A statement of his scholastic
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
Rule 5. He must be earning the record showing from what high school, ~~f-~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ing and placed in the Constitution.)
SECTION VI.
equivalent of eleven hours of C grade academy, or college he entered; his enMeetings
'
work, not includipg Physical Training t~ance c:edits according to N. C. A.:
THE COLLEGE BOYS'
(The m1mber and place of meetings 1or ~i!itary Drill (as required during Ius cred1ts earned since entering the
BARBERSHOP
to be determined at the first meeting.) the f1rst t~o year~).
institution; and the number of credits
SECTION VII
Scholarship PreVJoua to Participation earned the last semester iii residence.
Voting and Quor~m
Phone 187
R.nle 6. He must have earned the This statement is to be obtained by the
303 W. Central
Article 1. Three-fourths of the mem- eqmva!ent of_ el~ve1: hours of c grade Registrar from the records in the of1
her institutions shall constitute a quo- 1work 111 ~he mstltutwn 'attende_d dur~ng fice of the institution.
EXPERT HAIR BOBBING
rum. (First meeting.)
the ~revtous , s:mester, not mcludmg
(c) A statement of the number of
Article 2. Each institution is entitled Physd!c~l Trammg or Military ,Drill as ~lours in which the student is engaged
Shingle, Pineapple, Boyish
to one vote.
note m Rule 5. Grades made up or m work toward self-support and the
and Valentino
Article 3. A vote of three-fourths of completed after the close _of the semes- average remuneration per hour.
those present shall be necessary to ter or term as sched~led m the catalog Rule 15. Lists certifying players in
107 West Central
make any action binding. \Vhen the shall not count. H1s absence. for at accordance with Rule 14 must be in
Cut Flowers, Corsage Bou·
membership is less than four, any acsl\all not count agamst his
hands of the manager of the opposquets, Plants of AU Kinds
tion taken must be unanimous
eligibility provided he was not register- mg team ten days prior to any game I
GREENHOUSES DISPLAY
Article 4. No binding action. may be ~d ~nd .had not star~ed work in another or contest.
·- .
taken except at a meeting of which
of collegtate rallk in the inARTICLE II. Training Tables
Uptown:
due and ample notice shall have been tenm. A person absent for one semes- Rule 16. Training tables shall be pro!-/..~'!:£.
officially sent to each member
ter shall not compete the· following se- hibited.
216 W. Central Phone 732
SECTION VIII. .
:~~;~re.r A s.tude_nt's wo~k . du;ing a ARTICLE Ill. Conference and Inter&
Eli ibT
. . ,
.
session Ill any mshtuhon not
Conference Relations
. g I tty for
Part!Clpabon
m Con· using
(To be determined at first meeting,)
ference
Games
. 'tlthe quarter
•
, system shall not count
m e1 1er 1us rcs1dencc or scholastic reARTIC
A t'
N
r IC1'; 1•
o team shall be eligible quiremcuts.
LE IV. Officials
1
QUALITY
SERVICE
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
to play m Conference games~.whic!J has
Extent of Participation
(Method of allotment and standard of
LAUNDRY WORK
JOHNSTON'S
CANDIES
'S PHARMACY
as a member a student who IS register·
Rule 7 Fie sl all
t.
t' ,
play to be determined at first meeting.) i
d · 1· · • •
•
•
1
no par !C!pate
HALL
Men's Suits Cleaned and
Phone 121
Free Delivery
e 111 us '?shtutwn as either a pre para- more than four years in• the aggregate
ARTICLE V. Rules for Conduct
Pressed
specml, or graduate student, ac- ,and participation in any part of an
of Athletic Events
-·
1111 to the.
of the North Jltercollegiate athletic contest shall b_e
SO
. entra Assoc1at1on and the Associa· considered as participating for that
:;~~ ~f Colleges and Secondary Schools.i year provided that this shall not be enNew Arrivals of
WHERE DO THEY
,
e Southern States.
·forced until after September, -l!J2S.
SECTION IX.
Rule 8. A person having completed
TRADE?
.
Assessments
his requirements for a degree as laid
Phones 147 and 148
Art1cle1 1. General e_xpense of the down by the College he is representing
for Young Men
Conference shaH be ra1sed by a pro shall not participate, regardless of
Loose fitting suits demand
At
rata
assessment
of
members,
Each
year,
whether
or
not
he
has
actually
gradualBostonians Brpgues
1
; a sta.tement is to be sent to each mem-~·ed up_on fulfillment of these requireNew Mexico's
i ber mstitution immediately following ments.
Leading Shoe Store
WE FURNISH THE HOME
1the-.(Insert here the meeting at
Rule 9. In case a student is absent
COMPLETE
which. schedules are completed.)
from school one year, his case shall be
STAR
Article
Expenses , arising from !treated according to Rule 6.
FURNITURE CO., Inc.
We're For the Lobos,

GOOD EATS

I

Miss A. p, Miln~
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mentioning
preferable ones those who offer
Published every Friday throughout the college mo~t variety in the way of amusement.
·
•!•It! Editor's
Note
t u
D'
\I :-We
. regret to r cpot·t
year by the students of the State University of New
'When one g•oes abroad, he finds what his child- which can not be paid, only the inter- 1 ~ mr. n~ < um Js very severely ill
Mexico.
hootl book of travel told him he would find, what l1e est thereon can be paid. That is ouly a tlus week, wtth the flu, and was co 1•
has seen satirized in the Sunday comic pages. The mino;, consideration, in so far as this ~equcJ~tly una~le to mak~ his schedul~d
Subscription P1·ice, $1.00 a Year in Advance.
Latin Quarter is probably not as Latin as he would com1mttce is concerned, as the board mterv1ew. His best available under.
Alton E. Bailey ...•.......•....... Editor-in-Chief lik0 to see it, but it is doubtless just as Latin as he of regents are' not desirou~ of taking ~tudy wns tmcqual to the task, returnI .yman Brewer .................. Associate Editor expected it to be. 'J.'he Leaning Tower leans at just any large fund of money derived from •ng to the Lobo office this morniJ
William l<'lynn ..•••... , ..•......... Sport Editor about the angle Mark 'l'wuin said it did. He takes oil roylatie$ and c:x:pcnding it lor the with a black eye and three broken r'l lg
Ted Gallier ..... , ..••.......... · ·Sport Assistant a look at the Hindu. guide, and recognizes in him purpose of enlarging the University of
As a result of Mr. Dinkhtm's .
IIelon Palmer .. · • • · • · . · .•• ·, , . • '· ·Society Editor a familiar character of Ethel l\1. Dell.· And so on New Mexico to a size which would be position, we arc cutting Campus ~'\ ts.
Maude• Crosno ...........•.. , .•.. ·woman's Editor down the line, or rather around it, for in every gt·cater than the needs of that State views short this week and dev t' n1~rCarl Taylor .... , ... · •....•.... , ... Feature Editor 1 corner that he may se~:n·ch, ·if he is an average read- or to a size which would be of such a extra space to The Poet's Co~ tng 1C
Dr. vV. G. St, Clair .•.•.• , ........ Faculty Advisor er, and keeJ)S up with most of the currents of the character as to make it impossible for new department,
ner, our·
.
! time, he learns little or nothing new by going off to the State to support it.
<---Ted Clark ........ , ...•.•••....• Busmess Manager 1
.' t!I e an<1".
H owQvcr, t1te University of New of non·miner~l lands. These de 1
, ., of the eal·'·J
' 1.
---Cont~·ibl~tors to This .Issue
---~
'I'his! l~o,.vev.N', is not to be. taken. to mean that Mexico, like othe•· schools in this west- now after patent to be mineral 1:~
1
Paul Fickinger •...... , ................... , .. '26 tlwre IH <'lll;lahty of opportUIH!Y everywhere. One em country, has had a great and diffi- to contain oil in commercial quant't . s,
·-----·----~- - - - - · ,,.]Jo
,
moves. Ill order to better Ins fortune somewhere cult strtggl
' e even f or cx1s
· t ence, It s de- certam
· trusts an d conditions surrottnd.
•ws.
1 else usually has every reason for thinking that he velop1nent has been retarded greatly be- cd these lands, according to the tcnns
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1926
can do better there. It is only to emphasize the cause of a .Jack of funds. During the of the grant and the enabling act. 1,,
fact that the well-educated man who keeps track of past
si~
· t11ose conditiollS wt•re such
'
., to •t'gltt
~
years a t Ieast , grea t tl te lllalll
TRAVE.L
/ the times in the best sense of the phrase can stay' strides haYe been made, but there are that they could not be sold excopt at
'l
f'
,
f
. 1 1 at home alHl still watch the little old earth rotate. manr, many pressing needs of the uni- a certain minimuJn pr1·ce a,1,1 c'·cept
1
'l w 1Jenr
~ proon
. t 1ts
I of traVP
l 1, atb 1east rom. anl <'l ucabona
· ll .
versity, and the boai·d of regents. who 'certain advertisement, "IC. It .,,!so
Hj·am1pow . HlW a ways .ePn. perm.>
• t lJe l"ascd e•-.
l IYet , espema y
are business men q.nd residents of the vided that they m,·1y 110
1
lJ~· t IJORP'!w l10 Iu1w a. const1tutwna
rest
wIt110
THE BASKE'l'BALL TRIP
' Ullless
•·
.
l
ft essness,
tl
State of New Mexico, only desire fair cept for a period of ft've years,
]
1
t
l o no 1 (C to remam m one p ace a er 1c 11ove y
of it has worn off, and who fed e.onstrained to offer
play and" the right to use a very lim- they were advertised and leased to tbe
.
. .
'rl b
,, .
The Lobo basketball squad has just completed ited amount of this money to meet the highest bidder. There 1·s notJ11·11 ., 1•11 tlte ,
some reason f·or t he1r convwhons..
1e J'Oauenmg a roa d t l'IP
· w 1uc
· h , accor a·mg to tl1e recor d s, h as b een very pressing needs, and are perfectly act tl1 t t
"
tl t c
influence of trips on the. scope of theb imagination
· 1 successf ul. 0 ne game was won willing that ia the event that they. be· way contemplated
a slows lathat ougress
in any
h
on1y a b out one-tlnrc
a11y partt'cul•r
Iws b Pen p 1ayet1 UJl to !!UJte an extent y t e steam- am1 t wo lOs
- t out of a three-game sch e d u 1e. seventy- come ultimately entitled to it, that the
"
ld b
ship lines, all(l the passenger lines have emphasized
•
d
process won
e necessary with respect
.
. t 11ree pomtA were score to opponents' ltinety-six. balance of any of this money shall go to the handling of 01'1. Tit• act 1•5 etl·
to no sma11 extmt
t 1f u l c. ff ects of· taIcmp; 1 Tlms f ar, t 11e co11
· d'wate a ~uccess- in the nature of an endowment to that tire!" sih1t upo11 tlte nlatter.
"
'·l . t he 1wa11
c f'1gures d o not m
,\ttd a
l\(1vantage of· ' wn· summer excur$1011 rates.
f·n1 t r1p.
·
'
'
instit11tion.
serious qi)CStion has arisen among oil
'l'he gnomic wisdom of the race, howeYer, has pro·
In all justice to the Lobos, however, various other One other problem of the university men in particular who were engaged
vided us with the aclvice that the rolling stone gath- facts concerning this trip should be made known. A arises which should be of interest to in. the development as to the validity
ers no moss, evidently meant to keep the boys on tlie consideration of these facts will show that the Col- Congress, and is of interest to the State of so-called State oil leases.
farm, A look at the .,
{)'rimy
nett1'ng b'·lt
· t ory, was f ar as a w110t e. 1 mtght
·
. passengers of frei""ht ora<lo tr1'p , wh1'le
"
' on'e VIC
add in this con·
Of .course people familiar \Vt't11 tlte
cars and the "blinds" makes us well incline<l to be· f·rom tl1e f aJ'1 ure th a t 1't m1"ght seem t o b e.
·
nectwn
that this so-called oil contra· questions know that the use of the '"ord
lievl' this, which
considerably
I n tIC
1 f'u·st p 1ace, we must rememb er that the versy IS· not m
· any sense a family quar- "lease" in connection with atl 1·1tstru"
. belief
. is £strengthened
.
b y a can•f ul mspectlon o po1we court recorc1s am1 L ob os 1ta d b ut one co11eg1ate
•
• belts rc I as betwcen the board of regents of ment designed for the production of 01•t
game under then·
the crime stories of the evening papers.
b ef ore 1eavmg
· to p 1ay teams a1rea d y well embarked t11e U tuvcrstty
·
· ;md State authorities. is more or less of a misnomer. Serious
'\V'e are not going to enter into a discussion as to upon their regular conference schedule. The lack Personally. as the representative of the question has arisen as to whether or
whether or not this saying is true, especially since 1 of experience, according to .Associated Press reports university I have received earnest coop- not an oil lease docs not constitute
we have no quarrel with the :;teamship lines 01' the \ counted heavily against the Lobos in every game. ' cration through 1\fr. Swope, the com- a conveyance of an interest in the land
railroads.
1
In the second place, the Lobos had not one easy missioner of public lands, Mr. Hannett, and hence be subject to all or' the con:
'l'lw fact remains, howeYer, that in moclern timl's, game on t~eir schedule, but tack~ed the three tough-\ the governor, and .at.I oth~r people ill- ditinns contained in the grant, A state
with the invention of the radio, the Sunday picture est teams 111 the Rocky 1\Iountam Conference, ancl terestcd. The admuustrattve force are, of tmccrtainty exists at the very least.
section, the movie traYel reels, the quick spread of that means three of the toughest teams, tl1is side of of course, bound by the law. They One State decision has been rendered
fads and strange movements of all sorts, the differ- tlh• Pacific seaboard. 'l'wo of these teams were play- have tak~n the view that this royalty in a case tried by Senator Bratton as
ence between the traveled man and the one who has eel on successive nights.
could go mto permanent rather than in- district judge, in which it was held that
stayed at home and saved his llimes is graclually
In the third place, all reports give the I.Jobos ered- come fund~, whit i~ .a matte~ for the by reason of this situation that the
being irone<l out. 'rhe young man who has attend- . it for plaving far better basketball in every game ~ourt~, a~d n.ot or t us comnuttee, un- Government was not interested and
<•tl four different colleges in four years usually has : than the s~ores of tl1ese games would indicate. Sport t~ss t 10 ~1' estrc to change the terms of could not in any way control this oil.
10
no otlwr claim to distinction than a very flippant • writers of the Dw11e1· Post were frank to say that the
ena mg act.
• .
.
Ilowe\'cr, the whole question is de·
''line.'' In fact, he is likely to be suspected of not : I.Jobos woultl have played th(' Silver and Gold an . But one other questwn ts Otic of con· pendent upon a construction oi tl\o en·
having been permittl'cl to stay at one school for more ewn game or even won but for miserable luck in s~dcr~bl.c cmbarra~sment. The univer- abling act and granting acts themselves.
than one year.
I shooting. One writer even went so far as to say 1s•~Y ·~ mtcrcsted 111 the permanence of The Federal court is the final arbiter
Certain trades, such as the printing crafts, and : somewhat facetiously, that the Lobos would have ltlu~ 011 and tl~e develo~mcn.t in the wayi of the matter. However, a very s~r·
others of a more or less skilled nature, have a large ; beaten Colorado FniYersity about 128 to 16 if they of 5 productJ?n. A. sJtnatJOn has aris- llious problem could be quickly solved
claBS of "floaters," who journry from eity in search \ ha<l mad~ goocl half of their shots.
en 111 c?nncctton Wtth this prodttction and the development of the resources of
of better pav or more satisfactorv working con<li- ! '\Vc do not intend to offer tlwse faets a~ alibis for now gmng on, and amounting, I am',this state pnt forward rapidlr if Contions or o( somcthin" else they' know not what. ! the Lobo's defeats· they were merely part of the told, to o;er $10•000 a month in royalty, grcss in its wisdom would see fit to
'
o
'
'
whereby tt has been and ' 'II
t'
· kl d f.
t
tl
· h
Ev('n they usually settle down when they acquire a : game, and a team must be able to stand up under
.
"' con muc, qmc Y c me• w mt Je r1g ts arc antl
wife and· family, 'or other nondescript baggage that ! a hard roa<l trip, and must he able to hit the basket to be senously h~mpcrcd by reason of thus end the controversy. •
may· not be easily moved. \Yhile thev are roamin"' : to be a good team. \Ve do feel, however, that the a gl redat funclertadn~ty concerning the ..As I say, the l:nivcrsity of New Mex·
• 1 a 11 their
·" ' L olJos h ave
.
'
hng As has been . . .
d . I.
t 1Je country, t I1ey usuall " 11ave to spenc
sh own t h emse1ves to be a potentially
Imet. to d o 11an
• £ •
•co •s mtcrestc m t us because tll<'y arc
time in one pla1!e earning money to go to the uext. · powerful team, and one that is no less deserving of pomte. out / us a tcrnoon before this interested in the oil. They want to see
What spare time th('v have they as likely as not 1 our confidence now than before the trip north
cmmmttcc, t •e act of Congress malcing their investment Jlrcsc~vcd. And to that
•
'
:
·
gran~s of lands to the State of New cud I have brought this up before this
,
•
•
•
•
:Mcx1co and other States conatins a conuni!tce. And tltcrcforc in closing I
1
'
i
against
this
most
unfair
procedure.
It
I
mtght
say
m
tlus
same
connectton
clause• that the land shall be non-min- ha,·e lllli•·., tltcs e t wo rcntar ks to makc,
·
DOWNER'S STATEMENT
Imt t 11e common schools of th1s State era1 m character. These lands which aJtd tllcy f r tit
insists
upon
fair
pta,
y.
Through
me
it
t
.
•
•
o
cse : 1.1Ht t WJ"tl' respect
I
(Continued from Page I)
llsays that it is not good sportsmanship, have been the rcct~tcnts. of a tremen- arc now bcmg developed for oil, oi to this proposed constitutional amend·
of this constitutional amendment is to it is not fair, and it is not right, be· dously
of acreage, 1course, Shave long since been patented mcnt tl1e r• 11'v crs1
• "t.
· a
'f
·large · grantf m 1pomt Th
:l' o f N C\~. 'f
"ex1co,
1
pool. all receipts from all State lands cause through the intervention, as I ' I ?~t tn pomt o va ue:
e system to. It IC tate, •and no difficulty arises struggling institution, pleads for the
into one common fnnd, and dishnrse out .say, of Divine Providence, or through w nc \ w~ nc;w have, whtch has grown! \~tt I r~spe.ct. to tl!e title on account of Ispirit of fair play. They a>k to retain
1
5
of that fund in proportion to the acre- :~omc c,ther source, a sour~e ?f r_cve~me :•P on Y m t 1e ~st I or 20 years, has t te two t:~11tcd States Supreme Court .,that which by good fortune hrr• come
age granted to the several institutions
procnrcd or comes to t111s mstttut10n,
~lade pdosstbly byh reason of the cases holdmg, as . I und;rstand them,. to thrm. And that l'O!lgress o>r tltis
or things. Expressed from a rough per·l that it >honld :bert immediately be tak- a~t t at .un er the sc em:_ of rcve~1ue that so .tong as mmcral tS not discov-1 cmumittce should not recomml•nd that
en away from Jt.
en orccd
m the State of New :Mextco, cred
prwr to patent the mere after-'t
' w1tet lter bv tnrcmg
- . 1t
•
"" \"ere
,,
•
•
• JY any 'c IIC!llc
Celltagc bas!·s, ,·f tltt"s sche-·
1
01
1
adopted it would mean that the com· The proposed constitutional amend· t lC commd b scdl~ools arc enabled to ~c dllscovcry would no! affect the title to into permanent' funds or by forcing a
h
ld d ·
t f h'
supporte
Y trect levy of taxes m t JC land or to the mmcral itself
d' . .
'tl
• • .
tl'
1
mon sc oo1s wou
enve ou o t 1s mcnt must 1tave the permission of Con- the particular districts in which they
·
JVJston Wt 1 ot 1er mstttuttons,
us
general fund approximately 80 per cent 1gress before it can be in any wise cfHowever, this situation has arisen:
f h
t' f d Tl U .
.
f f .
exist, as well as the county and aid As I say, the original patent was made
" t c en tre nn .
tc lttverstty o 1 ccttve. It is onr view from a legal from the State as welL
New Mexico, for example, would derive standpoint that the proposal as it now
Institutions of higher learning, such
something over 2 per cent; the Agri· stands is of no effect whatsoever, beas
the university, the agricnltural colcultural College and Military Institute cause und~r the provisions in the New
lege,
the military school, the normal
a little less than 10 per cent; the Mexico constitution under the head of
schools,
etc., arc dependent to a very
School of Mines 1 2f3 per cent; and "Compact with the United States,"
large
degree
upon the largess or whims
such things as the public buildings, there is in substance au agreement
if
~ou
might
say, of the biennial legis~
111adc that any amendment with respect
eight-tenths of 1 per cent.
lattvc
assembly,
and they have exper-1
The importance of this is emphasized to the conditions of trust or any of
il;nce<~
great
difficulty
because of that 1
when you tnke into consideration the the couditimts surrounding the land
•
sttuatwn.
;
extra revenue derived by reason of ccr- grant contained iu the enabling act and
Ju~ior or Senior, wh'o is coming back to Col·
tain lands being oil producing. The previous acts, that the legislative body I appear primarily for the University 'I
lege the coming year, with: Organization
result to the university,
course, if of the State of New Mexico has no of New Mexico, one of the institutions
ability, campus standing, collegiate personali·
this constitutional amendment should power whatsoever in the matter to deal of ltighcr learning, but I believe frank·
ty, willingness to co-operate, keen investiga·
become effective, would be disastrous with it unless and uutil Congress has ly that this problem of the university
tor. "One who can tackle a job and conquer
in so far as any real participation is giveu permission for a variation in its is equally a pt·oblem of the other in·
stitutions
in
the
same
class.
c?ncerncd in ~~~e o~l revenues, a.s their tcr~ns and t.ai~ down the limits as to
it." "One who can see that things are donenght of parttctpatton 1111der th1s pro· whtch a vanatwn may be made.
1 might say, further, in this conncc·
not necessarily do them himself."
posal would he about two. pe: ~ent.l That, however, is a legal question, tion, that as a further development of
The .dfcct also. upon othe~· mst1tutwus and will be solved in clue course. How- this so;call~d at,tack or controversy with
1
of l11ghcr learnmg and tlungs such as ever it will 110 doubt either in thi. 5 ·s· the untYcrs1ty, that after the passing of
the Miners' Hospi.tal, public buildi~gs, sion' or the very ncar future, bcs St~b this joint resolution proposing this!
If so tell me c~nfidentially in what way you
permanent reserv01: fund and the hke, mitted to the Congress of the United amendment an order was put through '
have answered some of the above require·
would be e.qually dtsastrous, as by rca· States whether or not they desire to the necessary department of the State I
so11 of ,tJ~clr s~all percentage o£ right change the cntit·e policy and plan shown government providing in effect, or at 1
ments in your college life. If you accept the
to partlctp~tc tt would take a trcm~tl· by the grant of lands to the State of lca_st resu!ting in impounding of oil roy- I
pr.oposition then I can put you directly in touch
d?ns sum ~ndce~ t? make any materml N cw Mexico, to the State of Arizona, alttes dertvcd fmm university lands. By I
w1th the organization itt question.
dtffercncc 111 the1r mcomc. On the oth· UIHI other States ancl p t 1•t u rt
that I mean an order was put through 1
·
I
bl'
I
•
'
'
u
po
a
d
1
~r ha~1 • t Je genera Ptt tc sc lOo~s, tt 1pooling basis, with the payments out in providing in effect that all these 0 jf'
BUT I MUST KNOW. Write: T. P., Personal Ser·
1s datmcd, would _he greatly bcncf1ttcd. the proportion •based upon acreage royalties should be paid into ancl to be I
vices, P. 0. Box 59, Watertown, N. Y.
Before this committee the university granted to each thing, institution or kept in the permanent fund ,ol the uni· I
desires to enter its earnest protest purpose.
vcrsity of New Mexico, the principal of
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This giant hydro-electric; unit weighs 750 tons and consists ofa,'Vertical ehoft
hydraulic turbine attached to an electric generator delivering 52,000 kilowatts
at 12,000 volts.

Bigger Generators•Cheaper Electricity

I

A 70,000 horsepower hydro-electric unit recently installed at
Niagara Falls utilizes the same amount of water as seven
former 5,000-horsepower units, yet does the work of fourteen
such units. And it saves 700,000 ton~ of coal yearly for the
nation.

I

As more and still more uses are found for electricity, larger
and more economical generators are installed. At the power
plant, as well as at the consumer's end, important changes and
startling developments have steadily reduced the cost of
electricity for light, power, and heat.

The General Electric Coan..
pany, asofDecember3, 1924,
had 37,716 stockholders, of
whom 45 per ce:nt were
wome~ lfhe average num•
her or common ebarel!l held
by stockholders was 55. In
ownership, policies. paat and
pre!lent activities, G-E is unae16shly dedicated to tlte
cauae of electrical pro&ress.

I

And wherever electricity has blazed its trail-in towns, cities,
industrial centers, and rural communities-comfort and progress
have come to stay.
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AN UNUSUAL MAN FOR AN
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY.
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ARE YOU THE MAN?
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:!

I

tomorrow.
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GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY,

SCHENECTADY,

N¥W

D.lseases of the Eye
an~ Fitting Glasses
520·21 First Natlonal Bank Bldg,

SPRING STYLES

Each dance was dedicated to a SC!J·
arate pledge, and that pledge received
his "warmer" with one of the paddles
that played an equally conspicuous part
in .the ghastly decorations. At the be\ ginning of each hour the rooms were
darkened, and Bob Fall would announce

YORK

Seitlchoff, c. .. ..........
\Viis on, g ............... ,
Dawes, g................
SteYens, f. .. ... : •........
Hadderson, f .............
Isaacson, g. .. . . . . • • .. . . .

2
I
0
0

Dry GoodS
and

Ladies'
Ready·to-wear
~ .., 8/AnP~.

~=;zv;;r

v

VA LENT INE

I
i

NEW MEXICO
BOOK
STORE

203

w.

Central

... •

"¥'r

..

ONLY

Bray's
Shoe Store
109 West Central Ave.

·~------~------~\·t_._.M.cn-ue--~~~~~~-~u---~~--------~

See Our Windows

2
0

0

~--·--

0

.

BROWN'S

0
0

1
0

107% N: Fourth St.

Totals .............. 7

4

NEWS STAND
SHINING PARLOR
Quick Service--Courteous
Treatment
Shoe Dyeing by Eltperts

Our Job Work
Advertises Itself
Judicious Advertising

I

Mushy enough to suit the Love
Birds, or with ~10ugh of the
comical to plcnse the humorous.
A Book or a Box of Stationery
Makes a Good

Arriving Daily

The programs were wooden paddles
with the Sigma Chi pledge pin painted
on one side, and on the other, the
dances were numbered, each with the
name of the honored pledge. During.
the evening fruit punch was served.
Dr. and Mrs. Zimmerman acted as official chaperones.

SHOES

VALENTINES

SHOES

· koo, cookoo !"

i

ALWAYS BEST
in

Men's and Women's

sacred to Sigma Chi pledges all over
the land, etc., etc." After nine chimes
had sounded softly, the pledges would
, lift their heads and cry, "Cookoo, coo·

am\ various other matters. I have not [I

•

In

. imprcssivelyJ "This is the hour o£ nine,

I

:

•

Culpepper Heads
lnterfrat Council

'*

Lii1enp,
the time nor the ambition to take that
Lobos (42)
FT
(l'mttinuetl frnm Page Zl
matter up "'ith the committee, because
FG
1
small good forttnw he taken away from! I icc! that that is a question ,~hich is Hammond, f ..•.. , ...•.. , 4
them.
going
to
be
solved
by
local
actton,
~he
Long,
i.
.............
,
...
3
3
1
\\'c also urge in this conne'ction a scr· i university having received the p:mmse Mulcahr, c.......... , .... 8
1
0
ions consideration, as I I<t~OW Sena.tnr: of active help ~Y. the ~oard o~ fman~c . \Vi! son, g. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. 1
1
Bratton will no doubt instst upon, of ; and otller admnustrahve offtc~':s m 1Sacks, g. . , ....••...•.... 1
0
the question of the unce'l'tainty as to the J straightening out su~h irregula.ntJcs .as , Bryce, g. , ..... , .•....•.. 0
0
status of oil leases, with a view toward 'may haYe occnrred m connectton wtth Dolzadclli, c. . ....... , .. , 0
0
aiding the State of New ~[exico in d.e- Jtltat matter.
!Quintana, f. .............. 0
0
vdnping a great and apparentlr grow- i
Renfro, f. , ......... , ..•. 1
0
in~ resource of this State.
1Lobos Swamp Flagstaff
Gerhardt, g. . .......•... 0
0
'l'lll'r~ are .manr. other probl~ms i~~:
by 42 to 18 Score 13Jack, g....... •?.. .....,. 0
0
conncctH>ll wtth tfns so-called ml roy 'i
•
Tnlty, g. . .........•..... 0
0
alty question. It goes into the question,
(Contmued from Page 1)
Briscoe, g. . •••...•...•.. 0
gt'lltlemen of the committee, as tQ th" :missed many easy shots was balanced
6
Totals .............. 18
handling of trust funds or the perma· , by the fact that the Teachers were
Flagstaff (18)
ncnt funds of the l:nivcrsitr of New \also erratic during the latter part of
FT
FG
Mexico with respect to the character of ·.the game.
0
the investments used, whether they arc" For the winning Lobos, Iggy :Mulcahy Shitanski, f. . .......... ., 3
1
iJ 1 accordance with the enabling act, distinguished himself by excellent team· Overson, f. .. ............ I
work, and by accnmulating unto himscH a most extraordinary quantity of
baskets while in the game. The famous
Rosenwald's Irishman made no less than 17 points
during slightly more than 20 minutes
of work. Lynn Hammond ranged the
N;w Meltico Gift Store
·floor iu great style and rang up nine
Invites a Thorough In·
points in addition. Bently Sacks also
That Are Snappy
spection of Their
handled his position in highly creditable
Gift-Ware
. style. Long and Wilson looked better
than in previous gattlcs.
For the losers Scitlchoff, lengthy ccn·
WELCOME
tcr
,and Shilanski, forwa:rd, starred.
Young Men's Shoes
Whether You 'Buy or Not
The score at half time was 29 to 9.

DOWNER'S STATEMENT

DR. DAVJD H. LEWIS

v!Oiei014K

Dick Culpeppm• was elected president
of the intcr·fratemity council of the
University at the regular meeting of
the council Monday afternoon, at the
Omega Rho houoe. Barney Burns was
elected to the position of vice president
and Harold I ohns was re-elected to
sccretary-treasut·et·ship,
Mr. Culpcppet· is a member of the Pi
They were conveyed to the scene of Knppa Alpha fraternity, while Barney
action a Ia street car. As they entered Burns and Harold Johns are both mem·
the dance hall they were presented with hers of the Coronado Club.
programs in tin cans, and packages of
chewing gum. Along one side of the
room was the bar, whet·e drinks were DEAN EYRE RE-ELECTED
HEAD OF LEGION POST
dispensed by a willing bartender. Tables, with lighted candles i;1 bottles,
stood in the corners, and benches lined Thomas T. Eyre was re-elected post
the sides of the walls. The Charleston commander of the Otero-Garcia Post
was, of r.oursc, the major dance of the Legion No. 72, at a meeting held Thursevening·. A light supper was served, day night in the Chamber of Commerce
building. M. G. Benavides was re·
towards the close of the party.
elected vice-~ommandc~ and Robert L.
Chaperones for the evening included Childers, finance officer. New officers
Dr. and Mrs. Zimmerman, Dean and are: Bert Newcomcr, second vice com·
Mrs. Mitchell, and Dr, and Mrs. Shan- mandcr; Gilbert Espinosa, adjutant;
non,
Wiley M. Price, chaplain; Lloyd H.
Chant, sergeant at arms.
* *
The execuitvc committee is composed
On Saturday the Sigma Chi Fratern· of J. A. Liming, George P. Shannon,
ity gave a house dance called, most ap· Felipe Garcia and Philip S. Donnell.propriately, the "Pledge Warmer."
Hcrald.
Most of the first floor \Vas used as a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - =
ballroom, and each room was gruesomely decorated in red and black. From
the scarlet lights in the center of the
. ceiling were draped long black crepe·
paper streamers which reached to the
New
four walls, and on these walls black
skulls and cross bones loomed up impressively. In an alcove draped in
black lay the pitiful skeleton of a pledge
who had disobeyed.

Generating and distributing electricity concern the technical
student, But electricity's application in the betterment of
industry, the professions, and home life concerns every educated person. Cheap electricity means many startling achievements today, but countless and unbelievable possibilities

A new ef:rics of G·E adver..
tiscmcnts ahowin~ what clec•
tridty is doin~:; in many
fields will be ..entonrequc#t.

!

'!

A

The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity gave
their annual "High Jinks" Friday evening, January 29th, at the Alvarado Hotel.
It was a Bowet·y dance this time,
and the contestants were properly costumed for the fray. Many impressive
gowtis were seen among the ladies,
short o[ skirt, perhaps, but none the
less eharmnig. And their wraps, hats
and jewelry I Unique and individual
to the extreme I The men were equally
interesting looking, In fact the slums
itself could not have produced a more
likely looking crew of debutantes and
tea hounds.

~·Js.

I

'*

SOCIETY

>!l

Extra sheer chiffon for
dancing. All silk with "inner foot" of fine mercerized
lisle. Special finish for wear.
Pure thread Japan silk, full
fashioned, dip dyed. Unadulterated. All shades at
$1.95 the Pair

CAIN''S

:13ROWN BlLT SHOE STORE

Createa many a new btuineu.
Enlargea many an old busineu.
Preserves many a large busineu.
Revives many a dull business.
Rescuea many a lost btuineas.
Saves many a failing btuineu.
Secures succes• in any business.

We Ate at Your Service
Call on Us or Call1J1 1Jp -~
and We wm Cali oa Yoa ~

VALUANT PRINTING CO.
Albuquerque, N. M•

•

_ _":":'"_,...,....""""'. '"'·... :. I

'~
·' Patronize

.~:~ 1\-t'~

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pag~ Fou:r

THE HOME OF

GOOD EATS
We ,Serve Turkey and
Chicken Dinners
105

"

i

·

After 'the dance

... a ptpe

THE

Unbeatable
Unbreakable
Parker Fountain Pen

andP.A.

West Central

-"

WHEN you've kicked off the pumps and tossed
the collar on the table, while the music is still
singing in your btain and memodes of one
dancing deb i11 particular crowd your thoughts,
:fill your pipe with Prince Albert and light up.
Make it a night of nights.

COLLEGE MEN·
Come In and See Our High
Grade Dress and Hiking

Footwear

P. A. is so genuinely friendly. It hits your
smoke-spot in deep center right off the bat.
Doesn't bite your tongue or parch your throat,·
because. the Prince Albert process said ~~nix on
the rough stuff" at the very beginning. Just
cool contentment in every perfect puff.
Don't put off till tomorrow what you can
smoke today. Get a tidy red tin of P. A. now.
Snap back the hinged lid and release that won·
derful fragrance. Tamp a load into the bowl
of y~ur jimmy-pipe and light up. Now you've
got 1t • • . that taste. Say-isn't that the
goods now?

Allen's Shoe Shop
303 W, Central

Friendship's Pertect Gift
YOUR Photograph

Phone 187

•

Standard tl>e World 00<1'
for Sc\rcncy..Fh:c Y~ar.11

313%

W. Central

HALL'S PHARMACY
Phone 121
Free Delivery

,. .

SUNSHINE
' BARBER SHOP
None But Expert
Hair Cutters Employed
106 §:_Second Street

BELFAST

E. & J. Burke, Ltd,
Sole Agents U.S. and Canada
Long Island City, N.Y.

Roland Sauer & Co.
HIGHEST QUALITY OF
LAUNDRY WORK
Men's Suits Cleaned and
Pressed

-no other tobacco is like it!

SO CENTS
THE COLLEGE BOYS'
BARBERSHOP

THE PALACE
EXPERT HA}R BOBBING

«:! 10 28, R. 1. no)'JIO!do Tobftt<o

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

Compan1. Wlnaton·Sa.t~m,N. C.

Phones 147 and 148

PRES. HILL TO
ATTEND REGIONAL
(Continued from Page 1)
EDUCATION MEET
be found in the American Maga- ·

Educator Tells of Novel
System at U Assembly

PHI MU INITIATES

Phi Mu initiated last Sunday evening
i
at the hom~ of Miss Marjorie Stearns.:
zinc and in the Pictorial Review. ·
.
.
1 The speaker was introduced by Pres- Dr. Hill Wll! Speak at the West- The successful initiates were the Mis-!
ses Rosamond Geisler and Gladys
107 West Central
idcnt Hill. The assembly was opened
ern ~eg10nal Co~]-ference
George,
a piano solo by :Miss Merle Yorke
mSan Franctsco
and a vocal solo by :Miss Rita Dilley.
!Paul Fickingcr announced the final se- • ~nvi.~atlo~s have been. 1ssued for pari lcction of school debating teams, to he bclpatto~ m the. program of the ':Vest' held February 12, and urged all stu-, ern RegiOnal Conference looking toSOFT WATER
: dents possible to try out for one of wa~d !he formal organization of an Asithese.
1socmbon for AduiJ Education, to be
1hcl~ in San Francisco at the Hotel
I COLORADO TEACHERS LEAD 1Fa1rmont, F~bruary 8 and 9, 1926. This .• IN ROCKY MT. CONFERENCE Couf~rence ~s one of several similar
meebngs wh1eh arc being held at New
If. :(. If.
The Colorado State Teachers who . York, Nashville, and Chicago, The
See
were beaten 29-24 by the Lob~s last Carnegie Corpora\ion has consented to
Varsity Shop, Agent
week, were at last reports sitting on meet the traveling and hotel expenses
Phone 177
I the top of the heap in the Rocky Moun- of those who may be able to attend.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tai11 Conference with a record of four Albert Mansbridge of London, Chair·
/
victories and one defeat.
man qf the World Association for Adult
Colorado College \vas in second place Education, will be the special guest of
with three wins to one loss, and Col· the Regional Conference.
ora do University was in fourth place
Henry Suzzallo, President of the Uniwith victories and defeats evenly bal- vcrsity of Washington, is Regional
anced.
Chairman, and Leon J. Richardson, DiShingle, Pineapple, Boyish
and Valentino

. mt!J'

i
l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"by
.I

I ,.
I

EXCELSIOR

LAUNDRY

!

Satisfaction

.

.

WE FURNISH THE HOME
COMPLETE
STAR
FURNITURE CO., Inc.
Phone ?58
113-115 W. Gold Ave.

I

PENNANTS

EVERSHARP PENCILS

LOOSE LEAF NOTE BOOKS

TAXI
PHONE

2000
ALL CLOSED CARS

Thc Teachers stepped into the lead
when they beat Colorado College 27-19.
1
I Customer~"Waiter, there is a button
in my soup."
Waiter (cx-printcr)-"Typographical
j error, sir, it should be mutton."-Le-

~~~~;;====~=~~~h?:i~gl~l~B~u~rr~··~·~~~~~~~~~
j

POCKET KNIVES

New Arrivals of

I

Bostonians College
SHOES

''

'

Cunnard or some White Star
And a first·class for me,
And may there be t1o closing C1f the bar

p ~0~ s!!.!!l E

FAMOUS STAINLESS
POCKET KNIVES

New Mexico's
Leading Shoe St.ore

"NORTH STAR"

PARIS
SHOE STORE

Also Two-Part Comedy

0

.Y.M.c,A.

PhQE.!!2i:L

.

Perfectly Ventilated • p 1·pe Organ
DOUBI..;E BILL

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

PhOne 305

SUN.SHINE THEATR.E
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

for Young Men
Loose fitting suits demand
Bostot'lians Brogues

1st artd Copper

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

When I put out to sea.-Judgc.

Imported and Domestic
Pocket Knives of all
si:..:es, designs and fin·
ishes. See oul' line of

Raabe & Mauger
.

rector of the Extension Division, University of Califomia, is chairmatl of
the Eltecutive Committee.

"THE DENIAL"

And

·~THE SPANISH THREE1'

With Regular Added
Attractions at Regular Prices·

w.

S'l'RONGHEART the dog in

"3 BASES EAST"

l • "

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
"At Your Service"

--

·-

'

'j,l

NUMBER SEVENTEEN

.

WEEKLY QA.LENDAR
'

LOBO QUINTET MAKES A·
CLEAN SWEEP OF SERIES;
SCORES ARE 34·22, 40-15

Tuesday, February, 16Y. W. C. A. Meeting.
Wednesday, February 17Meeting of Committee on Student
Affairs.
'
The present mild epidemic of "flu" on the campus has been
Friday,
February
19the subject of much talk among the students, and a Lobo reporter
Assembly.
interviewed one of the older members of the faculty concerning what
Basketball, Lobos vs. Flagstaff
the "flu'' did to the University during a real epdemic some years ago.
Normal (at Flagstaff).
The interview brought out the following interesting story of U. N. M.
Coronado
Club Dance.
during the war days of 1918-19:
Saturday,
February
20With the opening of the 1917 c o l l e g c + - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - Basketball, Lobos vs, Flagstaff
year few men were registered at the'
Normal (at Flagstaff).
University, as most of the able' bodi~d
male students went to war. 'Ihe Situation in 1918 was worse; and for a
time it was felt that unless a Student
Making a clean sweep in their two game series with the Ari·
Army Training Corps could be organ· Graceful Spanish Dances and Bril·
zona
Wildcats, Monday and Tuesday nights, winning both games by
ized, that there would be. too few stu·
liant Costumes Make El Cir·
decisive
scores, the Lobos stepped far out in front in the 1926 race
dents to open the University.
culo Fiesta One of the
for the southwestern basketball championship, The Hilltop Five
There was organized, however, an S.
Gayest Events of Year.
"Every Patriotic American Should won the first tilt b.Y the c~mfortable mar~in of 34 to 22, and came
A. T. C. unit, and barracks were erected
Obey the Law," Says Enback ~e second rught to literally swamp their opponents, 40 to 15.
The Spanish Fiesta held last Saturand equipped. They were located east
forcement
Director.
The
Wildcats fought desperately f<?r both games, but were obviously
of the city reservoir. The fall quarter day evening in Rodey Hall was one of
outclassed by the speedy New MeXIcan quintette.
opened early in October, 1918, and ran the gayest events of the year in spite
THE FIRST GAME
for two or three weeks, and .then came of the fact that most of the program ar· Anyone who is engaged it1 helping enThe Lobos started slow, and for ten
the "flu." One or two stude1,ts died ranged was called off at the last mimtte force a law that has aroused as much
minutes it was anybody's game. As
at the barracks very early in the epi· on account of the illness of two of the opposition as the prohibition amend·
the half progressed, the Lobo's passing
demic. Later, Professor Du Hadway people taking part.
ment must have the courage of his con·
improved and they had the ball most
died. The entire 1111iversity was put unMiss Mela and Miss Gertrude Se· victions in order to defend that statute
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . : : o,f the time, but could not hit the basdillo in costume danced the J arabe, a effectively from the speaker's platform.
der quarantine.
In the second game of the series with ket. Malcolm Long was the only one
very
pretty and graceful Mexican dance. It was with a vigorous defense such as the Wildcats the Lobos gave what was of the pack that had any luck with his
For three or four weeks no classes
During the evening several games this that Prohibition Director C. H. beyond a doubt the prettiest exhibition shots, chalking up four field goals durwere conducted. Students were not al·
were
played. The ''Pinata" proved to Stearns favored the university assem· o£ basketball ever seen in New Mexico. ing the period, but missing eight out of
owed to leave the campus. Down tow11
be
lots
of fun. The game is played by bly last Friday_ '
students were not permitted to come
Their passing was superb and when ten free throw attempts, The score at
every
one
with one player blindfolded Mr. Stearns has been on the prohibinto the campus. Picture shows were
they started hitting the basket they were the half was 16-10.
closed, and all public gatherings for· carrying a stick with which he is sup· tion force for the past several years, unbeatable.
In the second hal£ the Lobos conposed to break a large paper bag filled and has had ample opportunity to study
tinned their smooth passing and began
bidden.
-·
to hit the basket. Iggy rang up three
Rigid quarantine stamped out the epi- with nuts and candies and other favors conditions in regard to the effects of
After the score was tied at 6-6, the
the
players.
Hearst
Coen
did
very
for
demic on the campus, and the univerthe amendment just as they really are; Lobos turned in one of the most re· baskets and Sacks dropped two in from
well
with
the
stick
after
nearly
scar·
sity authorities requested permission to
his arguments !\r(' based 011 1>n.ctical markable scorlng performances seen in far out in the court. Drachman of the
ing
several
peopl~ to death as well as
conduct classes. TI1is permission was
experience rather than on vague the- tj1is part of the country for many moons. Wildcats kept his team on the trail of
the Lobos by ringing three field goals
granted on c01idition that only 'those taking several actual victims during his ories.
They scored 30 points while the Wildstudents resident on the campus attend onslaught.
and four free throws for a total of 10
The hall was decorated in red and According to Mr. Steams, the first cats were scoring 3, running the score points. The Wildcats hung on the trail
the classes. As the S. A. T. C. stu·
reason for obeying the law is the P(l- from 6-6 to 36-9.
dents made up the greater part of the yellow paper and colored lights. There triotism that should actuate every
of the J..obos grimly, but lost ground
student body, this permitted college were a number of very appropriate American. A person can not be a loyal
During the same period of time the all during the half. Sacks and Wilson
work to go on. It was hard for the costumes worn, though most of the American if he does not respect the Lobo five rang up no less than 22 put up a tight defense, and most of
down town students, however, many of guests did not wear costumes.
points were made from out
Confetti, candy, punch and hot choco- statutes that have been passed and be- points without their oppmlcnts scoring. Arizona's
whom secured little work the first seon the floor. Long, Hammond and
part
of
the
Constitution.
come
late wore served at different booths
:Mulcahy played a nice floor game, but
mester.
"Although King Alcohol is officially Records show that the second game the latter two lacked their usual eye
In January of 1919 a second, the smal· around the hall.
From 9:30 to 11 :30 there was dancing. dead, his ghost stalks abroad," he de· was the first Arizona game in history for the basket. Tl1e referee was call·
er and less severe, epidemic hit the
The
only trouble with the Fiesta was dared. "Our obligation to the flag in which 14 New Mexico players broke ing them close and Long, Brookshire
campus. Quarantine was not put in
that
it
did not last long enough,
binds us all together, and it is up to us into the game.
and Miller went from the game on per·
force and the ''flu" secured more victo see that the law of the land is su-sonals. The Lobo subs finished the
tims in January, 1919, than it did in
' preme."
Second and third string men played last minutes of the game.
October 19\8, although no one died. It Profs and Independents
Mr. Stearns enumerated his objcc- BY, minutes of the total 40 minutes of
THE SECOND GAME
is prob;blc that the lessened severity of
Lead in Handball Tourney tions to the various substitute measures tl
\"1'tl1
sr/
m1'11ntes
to
go
2
the disease, and a better knowledge of
1c game.
'v
7
Drachman looped one to draw first
which have been proposed for the Coach Johnson sent into the fray an blood for the Wildcats. Brookshire
how to care for the patients, was reThe Faculty and Independents con- amendment.
entire second string and continued sub- sank another, Long's free throw was
sponsible for the lack of deaths.
tinue to show the way to all the "Frats"
Light wi11es and beer, if permitted, stituting until every man on the squad good, and the Wildcats led 4-1. Mulin the handball tournament. Both teams
would be letting down the bars, and had been in the game.
cahy made the score 3-4, Long 5-4, Millmvc won two and have no defeats.
weakening the force of the law, he de-ler 5-6, Mulcahy made one and the
Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma, and
clared. The permit system, as used in The second string entered the fray score was 6-6. Within the next minute
Sigma Chi arc standing S0-50 each,
Canada, would mean a bootleg traffic when the score was quadrupled, at 36-9. Iggy sank one and Squirt got two to
having won one and lost one. Coronado
in permits equal to that in liquor to· During the remainder of the game they make the score 12-6. The Wildcats
Reversal c of Club and O~~a Rho are at the bottom day.
scored 4 points to the Wildcats 6.
took time out. Brookshire brought the
Frat Men Show
of the list;-' \
He
cited
the
opinions
of
former
barscore
to 12-8. Three baskets by MalForm in Winning PlayThe "Profs" 1till look good enough to
keepers
and
other
old
timers
to
show
Iggy
Mulcahy
seldom
failed
to
get
cahy
and
two by Hammond rapidly ran
Off Match.
win but the I11dependents are also in
that,
public
opinion
to
the
contrary,
the
tip-off.
Nearly
every
play
started
the
score
to 22-8 at the half, The Lothe running with a very · favorable
Mexico
in
possession
of
the
bos
were
passing
beautifully and for the
there
is
really
muclt
less
drinking
now
with
New
Showing a decided reversal of form, chauce to cop the cup.
than
there
was
over
the
bar
in
the
"old
ball.
first
time
in
the
season, hitting the
the Omega Rhos easily won from the
The standing:
days."
In
the
eighties,
when
the
rail·
basket.
Independents in the play-of~ match of
w. L. Pet.
:Mulcahy and Hammond continued
the horseshoe tournament, Saturday af- Faculty .~ .•..... , .•••... 2
0 1.000 road was building in New Mexico, there To Frank Brookshire goes the honor
were
twelve
saloons
for
a
construction
of
attempting
the
hardest
assignment
their
scoring and ran the score to 26-8.
Independents •.. , . , , . .. . 2
0 1.000
tcrnoon.
camp
of
500
men.
of
the
evening.
The
tall
Arizona
cenThe
Arizona
defense scattered to cover
The Omega Rho team composed of Pi Kappa Alpha , ... , , . 1
1
.500
attempted
to
stay
within
reaching
the
New
Mc>tico
forwards and Benny
Speaking
of
the
practicability
of
the
ter
Fricke and Robbins ended the touma· Sigma Chi .. .. .. .. .... I
I
.500
.333 law, Mr. Stearns said: "A law is no distance of Benny Sacks when Ari- Sacks dribbled in unmolested to make
mcnt by taking three straight games Kappa Sigma .......... I
2
1
.000 better than the people who live under it. zona was playing a man to man de- the score 28-8. Mulcahy and Ham•
by scores 50-19, 50-18, and S0-16, As Coronado Cl ttb ....... , 0
mond cut loose with two more and for
2
.000 The home must be the safeguard of all." fensc, in the latter part of the battle.
the scores show, the Frat Boys were at Omega Rho .. . .. .. • .. .. 0
-the third time Arizona took time out to
Labor,
above
all
other
classes,
has
no time in danger.
For the Wildcats Drachman was stop the spree. Wamp heaved in' one,,
The Independents, Salazar and Odie,
profited by the Eighteenth Ame11dmcnt,
high point man both nights. He played 34-8. Arizona got a :free throw for her
lacked the skill which they showed
asserted
Mr.
Stearns.
The
working
1925 MIRAGE NOTICE
man now buys food, clothes, and other one of the hardest but one of the clean· first point in 18 minutes of play. Long
three weeks ago when they forced them·
made it 36-9. With eight and a half
necessities of life, instead of treating est games of any man on the floor.
selves into the finals by winning three
_
minutes to go, the Lobo reserves took
I
have
on
hand
a
few
1925
MIthe
gang
on
paydays.
He
no
longer
games from the Omega Rhos.
The first contest set what is per· the floor, Renfro, Quintana, Briscoe,
This is the first year horseshoes have RAGES on which the sum of $2.00 has the saloon in which to hang
held a place in the inrtamural events. has been paid. These books can be around and get into 1nischief. The ma· haps a southwestern • record for fouls Black and Bryce replacing the regulars.
From the interest shown, however, the secured by the payment of the bal· terial prosperity of the workers has in one game. Fourteen were ca\!ed on Drachmann and Brookshire ran it to
Horseshoe Tournament will be one of ancc of $2.00. I am auxious to place ' been evidenced by the tremendous the Lobos and fifteen on the Wildcats 36-13, Quintana and Black made it 40•
these books in the hands of the growth of labor union banks since the for a total of 29 penalties during the 13, and with the Lobo second string finthe annual sports.
ishing the game, Drachmann made it
A cup will be awarded the winning proper parties and to close all at- passage of the Volstead Act. Although evening.
40-15
to end the scoring.
contlts of the 1925 MIRAGE. In prohibition alone may not have been
team.
Scores:
order to do this it is necessary that responsible for this, it is at least a facIf the first game was rough, the secThe standing of the teams follows:
Lobos (34)
ond was fe!'ocious. It can only be said
L. ·Pet. a specified· date be set for the final tor to be reckoned with.
FG FT PF
The meeting was opened by a solo that one side was as rough as the other, Long, f
Omega Rho •• n ~ • ,. • .. S 1 .833 Payment. Accordingly, on and after
4
4
1 .833 February 26, 1926, any MIRAGES by R. G. Fisher, accompanied by :Miss and neither team gained any undue ad·
Itulependents •••• , •. , ••. 5
2
2
Hammond,
£
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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3
,500 remaining unclaimed will be sold to Allene Haverfield on the piano. Paul vantage from the enthusiastic style of
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2
2
MulcahyJ
c
..............
4
3
.500 anyone who makes the final pay· Fickingcr made a few announcements the play.
Pi Kappa Alpha , •.••• • :l
3
.500 mcnt of $2.00.-PAtiL L. FIO<IN· to the student body. The speaker was
Coronado Club •••.. , . , 3
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Sigtrtn Chi ,
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FOUNTAIN PENS
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Albuquerque, New Mexico,· Friday, February 12, 1926

OMEGA RHO BEATS
INDEPENDENTS IN
HORSESHOE MATCH

·

.
I

NEW MEXICO

Varsity Five Shows Impressive Strength in Turning Back Their Ancient Rivals: .After a Decisive
Win in the First Game, the Lobos Run Wild in
Second Contest. Every Lobo Plays in the
Second Game.

SidelightS
On the (lame

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
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Cantrell & Cochrane, Ltd.
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OF THE UNIVERSITY
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A GAY FESTJVAL ·
PROHJ DIRECTOR
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AT U ASSEMBLY
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pontul r:rrslal·gld~s fmmidoJ's
with spongc•rnoistencr top.
Apd always -with cYCt'Y bit of
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PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS

LOCAL EPIDEMIC OF FLU
RECALLS INTERESTING STORY
OF EPIDEMIC AT U IN WAR DAYS
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SERVICE
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Miss A. p. 1\Iilner
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